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 Spring Membership Drive: 
 

MEMBERSHIPS MAKE IT ALL POSSIBLE 

        Memberships have always been an important source of support for the 
A.R.E. of NY Center — and as we find our way through these economically 
challenging times, memberships are even more crucial to the life of our Center.   

        Who would NOT want to receive discounts on books, gifts and wellness 

products, discounts on workshops, classes, health and wellness services and 
other membership benefits—while at the same time helping to sustain an ancient 
legacy of Light and Healing that is part of the process of birthing a new 
consciousness in this new age on our planet? This is what A.R.E. of NY Center 
membership offers.  
 

        Why call this an “ancient legacy?” The Association for Research and 
Enlightenment is one of the oldest, most respected and most seminal of “New 
Age” metaphysical organizations—but according to the Cayce readings, the 
“soul group” involved in this Work has labored for the uplift of humanity since 
the earliest times—in ancient Persia and Egypt and even further back in 
prehistory in Atlantis. * 
 
 

        To be truly a part of such a legacy requires commitment. Over the years, so 
many people have generously made committments to this Work, at varying 
levels—giving thousands of dedicated volunteer hours, donating generously 
from their personal resources—and becoming Members, to help keep this life-
changing legacy growing. 
 

        If you are not yet a Member, we invite you to become one now, to enjoy 
the privileges of membership, including spiritual fellowship, and the knowledge 
that your membership helps to keep the Light and Healing found in the Cayce 
readings available in the NYC area. (Regarding healing, see story on p. 6 of an 
amazing healing by Malcolm Smith who visits our Center regularly.) 
 

        Because no-one should be barred from the privilege of membership for 
lack of funds, two of our longtime Members have pledged that—for anyone 

(“Memberships Make It Possible” continued on page 3) 
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SO CLOSE: “$18 Drive” to Bring  

Abundance Campaign Home! 
        A donation of $5,400 worth of appreciated 

stock from a generous anonymous donor has 

brought our Abundance Drive total to $34,500—

just $5,500 short of our $40,000 goal. To put us 

over the top, we are finishing with an “$18 Drive.”  

(“$18 Drive,” continued on page 5) I N  GO D  W E  T R US T  

    

    $40,000 

    $34,500 

 

NEW FACES ON THE 
BOARD AND ADMIN 
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See page 2 
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Share your visions, ideals, inspirations, opinions or suggestions. Write to our Letters To The Editor column, c/o:  

Lynne Salomon Miceli, 3836 Trant Circle, Norfolk, VA 23502, or e-mail: [turquoisefire3836@gmail.com]. 

          A.R.E. of N.Y.          Skylines   News & Views                                         

 

CASTOR OIL PACKS, CAYCE  

HEALTH CONSULTS  

NOW AVAILABLE IN CENTER 
        

       Castor oil packs, one of the reme-

dies most frequently recommended by 

the Cayce readings, are now offered by 

Pamela Markley, L.M.T. at the Cen-

ter Wednesdays from 12:30 to 5pm, by 

appointment. The treatments are $65 

for one hour. If you wish to include a 

20 minute foot or head and neck mas-

sage while your pack is on, the fee is 

$105. Massage appointments with 

Pamela, also available Wednesdays, 

are  $108 for one hour  

        Also on Wednesdays, Jack Rosen 

will be offering Cayce Holistic Health 

Consultations by appointment from 

1pm to 3pm and 4pm to 6pm. These 

consults consist of information about 

the treatments Cayce prescribed in the 

readings for various conditions. All 

donations for the consultations go to 

the Center.     

 

      Catherine Outeiral and Lucas Bo-

ladian, were elected to the A.R.E. of 

N.Y. Board of Trustees at a meeting on 

May 5th. We welcome both new Trustees.                                             

Catherine Outeiral is  

longtime member who 

has volunteered at the 

Center in a variety of 

capacities over the years, 

including facilitating the 

Center’s Prosperity Group. She is also a 

Reiki/Intuitive Healer, an Angel Card 

reader, and has her own small business 

selling aromatherapy products. 

Also a longtime member 

of ARE NY, Lucas Bo-

ladian Lucas has had a 

long career in computer 

systems development 

and a background in re-

tail sales. He previously 

served on the Board of 

the Subud Center. Lucas has frequently 

donated his services at our health fairs 

and picnics, offering Emotional Freedom 

Technique (EFT) and Tapas Acupressure 

Technique (TAT ). He maintains a part-

time energy healing practice featuring 

these modalities.  

The Board also hired 

Robert Stewart as Di-

rector of Operations. 

Robert has recently ful-

filled many aspects of 

this role on a volunteer 

basis. He has extensive 

experience in marketing, management 

and business development, as well as a 

background in business technology and 

graphic design.  

        Lubaina Choudhury will now fo-

cus on programs and events, as Program 

Director. 

NEW FACES ON THE A.R.E. OF NY BOARD AND ADMIN STAFF 

        Our long-time Book-keeper, 

Melody Bunting, will be moving on at 

the end of May and will be missed! 

(More about Melody in our next issue, 

but please take a moment to thank Mel-

ody for her more than 15 years of ser-

vice to A.R.E. of NY when you see 

her.) 
 

Joining us as Book-

keeper, is Karen Bu-

kolt, who will be 

working with Melody 

through May and then 

will take on the Book-

keeper role.   
 

      We warmly welcome all the new 

faces in our Center!     

 

ABOUT A.R.E. OF N.Y.:        

        The Association for Research 

and Enlightenment of New York is a 

501(c)(3) non-profit organization.  

        A.R.E. of N.Y. Center 

Ideal:   “To Manifest the Love of 

God in Service to Humanity.”                                       

        Our Mission: To offer the 

principles and information con-

tained in the Edgar Cayce readings 

and related materials to all seekers, 

as sources of spiritual growth, en-

lightenment and healing, and to 

support their application in our 

daily lives.  
         

        The A.R.E. of New York 

Board of Trustees: 

Chairman, Jack Rosen 

Secretary, Carol Schneider 

Ken Klein 

Sylvia Chappell 

Lucas Boladian 

Catherine Outeiral 

Life Member, Lynne Salomon 

Miceli  
 

        Administrative Staff: 
 

Director of Operations, Robert 
Stewart 

Program Director, Lubaina 
Choudhury 

Bookkeepers, Melody Bunting, 
Karen Bukolt  

Volunteer Opportunities 

    Volunteers needed & good karma 

available, for cleaning at the Center!

Contact Catherine Outeiral at: 

ceo.prosperitynabundance@gmail.com 

    For other Center volunteer opportu-

nities (receptionist, office work) con-

tact Lubaina Choudhury: pro-

grams.edgarcaycenyc@gmail.com.    

mailto:programs.edgarcaycenyc@gmail.com
mailto:programs.edgarcaycenyc@gmail.com
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                             Membership Application 

          A.R.E. of New York Edgar Cayce Center 

             MAIL TO: 241 W. 30th St. 2nd fl. New York, NY 10001   

  

                          Membership Benefits Include: Discounts on many health/wellness services and on work-
shops and classes. •10% discount on bookstore purchases • Library privileges • Free attendance at Membership 
parties and receptions. • Free computerized astrology or numerology chart for new Members.  
  

           Yes, I want to  be a member of the A.R.E. of NY Edgar Cayce Center. Please enroll me in a: 

 ____   Basic 1 year Membership - Annual dues $50 
 

____  Basic 1 year Membership with Automatic Renewal - Annual dues $40  
Please note that your credit card will be charged for renewal automatically each year unless you cancel 
auto-renewal. This membership can only be purchased by credit card. 
 

____  Basic 2 year Membership  -  2 Years of benefits for $85  (Save $15!) 
 

____  Basic 3 year Membership  -  3 Years of benefits for $120  (Save $30!) 
 

____  Family Membership - Annual Dues $75.00. Covers the immediate family for one year. 
 

____  Senior & Student Membership – Annual Dues $40 
           Senior Membership, age 65 or above or Student Membership (full-time with valid ID, up to 25 yrs 
 old). Students, please include a copy of your Student ID. 
 

____  Senior 1 year Membership with Automatic Renewal - Annual dues $35 
Please note that your credit card will be charged for renewal automatically each year unless you cancel 
auto-renewal. This membership can only be purchased by credit card. 
 

____   I cannot pay full price for a membership.  I am taking advantage of the special offer by two A.R.E. Donors 
(thru Jun. 30th). I'm paying what I can (Amount enclosed: ______). They will pay the rest. 

who wants to become an A.R.E. of NY Member but cannot afford the whole price of a basic membership — they 
will contribute to make up the difference during our Spring Membership Drive. If you want to be a Member and 
genuinely cannot afford it, from now through June, 2013, you may pay whatever you can afford toward the basic 
level membership  and the balance will be donated! 
 

        If you are already a Member, there are also ways you can help with this Drive. Just renewing your 
membership in a timely way helps. You can introduce others who you know are like-minded to the A.R.E., or 
give a gift membership to someone you know would benefit from it. 
 

        We hope you will want to join us in building the future of A.R.E. of NY. You can become a Member using 

the Membership application above or join online, via our website, www.edgarcaycenyc.org. THANK YOU.      

 
        * There are many sources for information about how the soul group involved in the Cayce legacy has 
worked for the enlightenment of humanity since ancient times, including, of course, the Cayce readings. A good 
source to start with is the book, Edgar Cayce’s Story of the Bible, by Robert Krajenke, published by A.R.E. Press 
in 2012. 

(“Memberships Make It Possible,” continued from page 1) 

 

Method of payment: _____ Check/money order payable to A.R.E. of N.Y. 

Credit Card: ___ VISA ____MASTER CARD ____AMERICAN EXPRESS___ DISCOVER 

Card Number: __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 

Expiration Date: Month ______ Year ______ 

Signature (if paying by credit card)______________________________________________________________ 

Name (Print) ________________________________________Phone:___________________________________ 

Address : ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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 MOTHER NATURE’S REMEDIES: 

 

GENETIC ENGINEERING: Ruining the Food Supply 
 

Edited by Carol Schneider 
 

        “Today the vast majority of foods in supermarkets contain genetically modified sub-

stances whose effects on our health are unknown. As a medical doctor, I can assure you 

that no one in the medical profession would attempt to perform experiments on human 

subjects without their consent. Such conduct is illegal and unethical. Yet manufacturers of 

genetically altered foods are exposing us to one of the largest uncontrolled experiments in 

modern history.”   Martha Herbert, MD, Harvard University School of Medicine. 

        During the past decade, we have become aware 
of the existence of genetically modified foods (GMOs)
—and that they are threatening the health and environ-
ment of our planet.   
 
        In the U.S. 93% of soy, 86% of all corn, 93% of 
canola, 93% of cottonseed and 95% of all sugar beets 
planted are genetically modified. Pro-GMO legislators 
and the food companies they support see bioengineer-
ing as the solution for maintaining the world’s food 
supply into the future, but without the support of sci-
entific evidence. Dr. John Fagan, a former genet-
ic engineer at the National Institutes of 
Health, says the genetic engineering (GE) 
practiced on our food creates unexpected 
toxins and allergens affecting their nu-
tritional value and our health, and that 
we can better use our knowledge of ge-
nomics to improve food crops without 
GMO’s. 
 
        Genetic Engineering, says Peter Mel-
chett of the UK’s Soil Association, is based 
on the idea that each gene has a single, unique, 
independent function, even when it is relocated, but 
this is false, as genes are involved in other cellular reg-
ulatory processes, not just expressing traits, and genet-
ic engineering disrupts myriad cellular systems in an 
organism. 

 
        The FDA and USDA, which regulate policy for 
food and drugs, said in the 1990’s that there is no sub-
stantial physical or genetic difference between a GM 
plant and an organic one. This decision was rammed 
through regulatory agencies with the help of GM lob-
byists—among the most powerful forces in the coun-
try, whose aim still is to bring small farmers to their 
knees. So now, GM foods are not required to be tested 
to determine safety for human consumption. 
 
         It is obvious why the GMO industry is mightily 
against labeling GM foods, for as the public is learning 
what they don’t want us to know, they fear their foods 
will be left on grocery shelves by the public (and with 
their enormously long shelf lives, this could be a long 
time!) 

        A growing body of scientific study shows that 
plants and animals raised on GM feed pose serious 
health risks in the human diet, and many organiza-
tions have become available to educate us about this 
looming health threat. In the early days the only 
studies were being done by Monsanto and other 
huge GM purveyors who had the money to run the 
trials. They consistently showed GMOs to be safe. It 
was noted however, that Monsanto’s studies were 
only three months long, and as large universities in 
the U.S. and Europe repeated the studies for longer 

periods, they got different results: in most 
cases the serious conditions didn’t show 

up until the fourth month! 
 
        Although there has only been a 
single human clinical trial on the ad-
verse effects of GMO foods, many 
animal studies have clearly revealed a 
correlation between diseases observed 

in animals, like those we are witnessing 
now in the rise of inflammatory and im-

munological diseases in humans, such as 
food allergies, asthma, gastro-intestinal disorders, 

infertility, kidney and liver anomalies, cancer.  
 
        The human trial found that genes from food 
transferred to human gut bacteria in 43% of volun-
teers, after each person ingested a single GM soy 
burger and a GM soy milk shake. Disorders result-
ing from such genetic transference in the digestive 
tract, are leaky gut syndrome, intestinal inflamma-
tion, inability to absorb nutrients into the blood 
stream, and a weakened immune system—because 
our small intestine is responsible for 70% of our im-
munity! 
 

        Some animal studies: Many studies show va-
rieties of lab animals and livestock dying premature-
ly after being fed solely GM grains and feed. Farm-
ers report that animals immediately reject GM feed 
if a natural alternative is there to choose; buffalo fed 
only GM cottonseed cakes died within three days. 
Farmers observe that migrating birds and local ani-
mals avoid feeding in GM planted fields. There are 

(“Genetic Engineering,” continued on page 7) 
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   TTTrrransitionsansitionsansitions...............      

        Why $18?  If every one of our members now donated $18, that would just about bring us to 

our goal. Beyond that, in Jewish tradition, the number 18 symbolizes life. Numbers in Hebrew 

are also letters, and the letters in the word “chai” or “life” add up to 18. A related Hebrew word, 

chaya means "living thing" and derives from the word chai. So gifts and donations are often given 

in multiples of 18, which is called "giving chai" or “giving life!”         

        That is appropriate for our Center, because your donations (whether in multiples of 18 or other amounts) help 

to give abundant life to the Center and keep it shining and growing. Every gift of any amount makes a difference. 

We are profoundly grateful to all of those who have donated and all who will. 

        Please help us to bring our Abundance Drive home with your contribution or monthly pledge now. You can 

make a donation online or download a pledge form at our website, http://www.edgarcaycenyc.org.  Or send your 

donation to A.R.E. of NY, 241 W. 30th St. 2nd fl., New York, New York 10001.  Thank you! 

        Please note: All donations to A.R.E. of NY. are tax-deductible. A copy of our most recent IRS financial report 

is available on request from the Center - or contact the Office of the Attorney General, Charities Bureau, 120 

Broadway, New York, NY 10271.   

(“$18 Drive,” continued from page 1) 

CHAI 

 

        In our last issue of The Open 

Door, we very briefly noted the pass-

ing of Arlyn Ortega, who left the 

Earth plane on February 10th, just as 

we were “going to press.” A native of 

the Philippines, Arlyn had a career as 

a nurse and provided outstanding ser-

vice to others. At Arlyn’s memorial service at Sacred 

Light Fellowship on March 2nd, many people spoke of her 

positive impact on the lives of others. Norman Curtis 

reports: “It was a joyous, uplifting occasion with music 

that included an outstanding soprano and enthusiastic 

group singing.” Arlyn is remembered and missed by her 

friends at the Center, especially in the Prayers for Healing 

group, which she regularly attended.  

  In our last issue, we also remembered a num-

ber of our other Members and friends who crossed 

over during the years when The Open Door was not 

published. Here are three more:  

 

Daniel Livingston was a member of 

the Wednesday night Prayer for Heal-

ing Group at the original A.R.E. of 

New York in Chelsea that had been 

created by Hugh Lynne Cayce and 

David Kahn in the 1960’s, where he 

also facilitated a Monday Night Search 

for God Inquirer’s group. 
 

        With the publication of Jess Stearn’s book, The 

Sleeping Prophet, interest in the Cayce material grew and 

it became necessary to seek larger quarters. It was 

Danny who located two floors in a brownstone on 

35th Street that became the next home of the ARE 

Center. Eventually, he became Co-Director of the 

Council. Dan’s lectures reportedly drew large crowds. 

His work with the Prayer for Healing Group is docu-

mented in a book on healing by reporter, Sally Harmon. 

Daniel departed the Earth plane on Nov.2nd, 2010.  
 

Leon Van Leeuwen was a gener-

ous supporter of A.R.E. of NY 

both before and after the opening 

of our Center. He hosted many 

Search For God Inquirers meet-

ings in his home before we opened 

the Center. Once the 28th St. Cen-

ter opened, Leon volunteered in the 

Bookstore, taught courses on palm-reading and donat-

ed palm readings at picnics and psychic fairs.  
 

        Leon had a strong interest in dreams after a 

dream warned him, as a boy, that his family must 

leave the Netherlands before the Nazis took con-

trol. They did leave and he felt the dream saved 

their lives. He hosted a Dream Study group in his 

home for decades. A Renaissance man, Leon also 

wrote a play, Olaf, and self-published his autobi-

ography, Let My Half Cry. Leon crossed over on 

October 29th, 2010.  
 

Basil Browne was a long-time Mem-

ber of the Center and Bookstore vol-

unteer. He also practiced hypnothera-

py. We are not certain of the date of 

his passing. All these friends are re-

membered with love and gratitude. 
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  by Sylvia Chappell 

        In March, we received a request from Paul Dresser, a member of the A.R.E. community in Mississippi, for 

healing appointments with Malcolm, including a distant healing for his sister-in-law Cindy in Alabama, who had 

been diagnosed with Stage 4 cancer. Originally, Paul and his wife had planned to bring Cindy to New York for an 

appointment in person, yet the gravity of her diagnosis led him to seek out immediate help from Malcolm, who was 

at home in Yorkshire, England. 
 

        Here's what Paul wrote on March 14th about his sister-in-law's condition: 
 

        Cindy had had stomach pain for about a year and thought it was ulcers due to her stress over the past year—

moving and building a new house. She finally went to the doctor about six weeks ago, and then to a cancer center 

in Birmingham, Alabama, about four weeks ago. They told her she had Stage 4 cancer… a cancer mass around her 

pancreas which went into the surrounding blood vessels. It had spread to the liver and was in her blood. They said 

she had about one month to live and gave her a prescription for morphine. After reading Malcolm Smith's book 

and going to his website, she had hope for the first time. I contacted the ARE-NYC [Malcolm's first stop in the 

USA] to make an appointment for a distant healing for her. I [gave] Malcolm her name, location, and diagnosis…. 

and he said he would do the distant healing over the next few days. 

 

        Cindy picks up the story the night after Malcolm began distant healing: 
 

        I experienced a hot sensation over the top right of my abdomen under my ribs while I was sleeping. It woke 

me up, and I hoped it was the healing. In the morning I had a cup of tea and started getting very nauseated. I threw 

up many times… had to drag myself to the doctor. [The vomiting] continued through the next day. They put me in 

the ER with severe dehydration and gave me fluids and anti-nausea meds. I have never felt that sick in my life! The 

next day, I had a stent [a tubular support to relieve a blockage] put in for a bile duct blockage…. Using an endo-

scope to put in the stent, the doctors said they saw no cancer in the liver or the blood vessels as previous doctors 

had seen… [they also said] the tumor was small, the size of a quarter, [in the] early stages—not Stage 4 as [I was] 

previously told. 
 

        Paul shared the wonderful news with us: 
 

        He called Sylvia Chappell and Miranda Rose Gold who had helped connect him with Malcolm to set up the 

distant healing. He added that Cindy was going to start chemotherapy shortly after this nearly miraculous healing 

in the belief that this would take care of the remaining tumor. This week, he wrote that she had finished this round 

of chemo and was back home for a few weeks. Although she was nauseated and weak from the chemo, she "seems 

to be feeling better each day. She is very thankful all of you who do this work."   

An Extraordinary Healing by an                        
 Extraordinary Healer... 
 

     MALCOLM SMITH 
 

                 

         

        British Spiritual Healer, Malcolm Smith first started vis-
iting the A.R.E. of NY Center in 1998 and has offered his 
healing services at the Center on a regular basis ever since. 
His story is told in the book, Spiritual Power, Healing Hands, 
but this is the story of an amazing recent demonstration of 
the healing energy that comes through Malcolm’s hands: 

"The distant healing came in the nick of time." 
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HOW DID YOU LEARN ABOUT EDGAR CAYCE?   
 

        We’re interested in your story about how you were first introduced to the A.R.E. and Ed-
gar Cayce. Did a friend tell you about Cayce?  Did a book fall off a bookshelf at your feet?  Send 
your account to Dr. Elyse Curtis at [solministry@nyc.rr.com] for publication in The Open Door!  
 
        There Is A River, by Thomas Sugrue — the first biography of Edgar Cayce — is the 
theme of our first introduction stories. 
 

        Malcolm Smith, British Spiritual Healer, wrote: 

        “In 1988, I received a copy of There Is A River in the post in England, where I live, from America—with 

no return address. I had no Idea who had sent it to me. In the back of the book was a blurb requesting dona-

tions to the Association for Research and Enlightenment in Virginia Beach, USA. In lieu of a donation, I sent 

them copies of the first book written about my gift of healing. Eight years later, I received a reply and was 

invited to come to Virginia Beach. That is how it all began twenty-five years ago.”   
 

      Malcolm Smith also shared a story of a truck driver who stopped to get his mail and returned to find a 

copy of There Is A River in his front seat.   

(“Genetic Engineering,” continued from page 5)   

numerous reports of watching livestock die prematurely, 
aborting or becoming infertile after consuming heavy GM 
feed diets. 
 

        Rats fed GM potatoes developed precancerous cells 
in the GI tract, had atrophied livers, enlarged pancreas, 
regressed brain, liver and testicle development, and low-
ered immunity.  
 

        Feeding GM soy, corn, wheat and canola to rats, led 
to “shrinkage of kidneys, change in the liver and spleen, 
appearance of malignant parts in the tissue, kidney failure 
and hemorrhages in the intestine, plus loss in the rats’ 
learning and memory abilities.” 
 

        Rats fed GM corn, exhibited severe liver and kidney 
damage. Yet the shocking discovery was the enormous 
tumors, especially to the mammary gland, after a steady 
diet of GM corn. Fifty percent of the males and 70% of 
the females died prematurely. In hamsters fed on GM soy 
over a period of 2 years, by the third generation, offspring 
were infertile and hair was growing from their mouths. 
 

        Monsanto’s Roundup GM pesticide, one of the most 
popular pesticides used today on produce in the U.S., will 
damage or kill testicular cells in rats from one to 48 hours 
after exposure. Most offspring of rats fed Monsanto’s 
Roundup ready soy died within three weeks. 
 

        After years of genetic manipulation, GMOs have not 
kept the promise of making agricultural practices more 
sustainable, or producing larger yields for a humanity 

struggling to feed itself, or reducing our reliance on 
pesticides and chemical fertilizers. They show evidence 
of being detrimental to health, not to mention the possi-
bility of their spread becoming catastrophic as wind and 
insects carry seeds from GMO crops to nearby fields 
and defile our natural crops. 
 

        Only environmentally friendly farming practices, 
including organic farming, are viable for planetary 
health. The nutrition in a fruit, vegetable or grain is di-
rectly related to the nutrients in the soil in which they’re 
grown. Industrial farming uses chemical fertilizers to 
compensate for soil depleted due to pesticide and herbi-
cide use, destroying essential flora. Fertile soil used in 
traditional farming contains numerous microorganisms 
that feed the crops and restore the soil with nutrients 
chemicals cannot provide. Although pesticides will 
eradicate pests that threaten crops, they are poisons and 
will weaken the plants’ defense systems.  
 

        It is almost impossible today to have a completely 
GMO-free diet. The average American eats 193 pounds 
of GMOs annually. We must be vigilant and read the 
labels—more importantly, protest for the labeling of 
GMO’s in food products. Thankfully, there are still or-
ganic alternatives. 
 

        Above information culled from Gary Null’s Natu-

ral Living Radio Program on WBAI, 99.5fm.  For infor-

mation on GMO’s and how to become involved in your 

state to educate and promote GMO labeling, inquire 

with an email to: 

[gmolabelingstatecoalition@gmail.com]       

 

 

Thoughts and opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily                                                                                    
those of the editorial staff, of A.R.E. of N.Y. or the national A.R.E. 
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AN INNER DIMENSION 
 

“I am not sure exactly    

what heaven will be like, 

but I know that               

when we die and                  

it comes time for God to 

judge us, he will not ask, 

'How many good things 

have you done in your life?' 

rather he will ask,            

'How much love did you   

put into what you did?”  
 

Mother Teresa  
 

(We welcome submissions of poetry and 

quotes for Inner Dimension.) 

 
 

 

MALCOLM 

SMITH 

British Spiritual 

Healer  

Returns to 

A.R.E. of NY 

June 1—5,  

 

For details: http://www.edgarcaycenyc.org. 

Call for appointments: 212-691-7690. 

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/838305.Mother_Teresa

